Psychogenic nonepileptic seizures (PNES) are episodes of movement, sensation or behavior changes similar to epileptic seizures but without neurological origin. They are somatic manifestations of psychological distress. The aim of this article is to provide a comprehensive review of the practical aspects of this, most often misdiagnosed disorder, which will be of clinical relevance to all practicing neurologists. Patients with PNES are often misdiagnosed and treated for epilepsy for years, resulting in significant morbidity. Video-EEG monitoring is the gold standard for diagnosis. Five to ten percent of outpatient epilepsy populations and 20 to 40 percent of inpatient and specialty epilepsy center patients have PNES. These patients inevitably have comorbid psychiatric illnesses, most commonly depression, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), other dissociative and somatoform disorders, and personality pathology, especially borderline type. Many have a history of sexual and physical abuse. 75 to 85 percent of patients with PNES are women. Although PNES can occur at any age, they typically begin in young adulthood. Treatment involves discontinuing antiepileptic drugs in patients without concurrent epilepsy and referring for appropriate psychiatric care. Additional larger controlled studies to determine the best treatment modalities are needed.
Introduction
Nonepileptic seizures (NES) are involuntary episodes of movement, sensation or behavior similar to epileptic * Corresponding author.
seizures that do not result from abnormal cortical discharges. They can mimic any kind of epileptic seizure, being mistaken for generalized tonic-clonic, absence, simple and complex partial seizures [1] . Neurologist needs to be aware of this problem because early recognition and appropriate treatment can prevent significant iatrogenic harm, and would result in a better outcome.
NES have been recognized since ancient times as a form of hysteria; Jean Charcot first described nonepileptic seizures as a clinical disorder in the late 1800 s, calling it "hysteroepilepsy" or "epileptiform hysteria" [2] . The term nonepileptic seizure is preferable to the older terms hysterical seizure and pseudoseizure because those terms are considered pejorative [3] .
NES are classified as physiologic or psychogenic in origin ( Table 1) . Physiologic NES, which are less common than psychogenic NES, have multiple etiologies. They may be syncopal episodes, complicated migraines, panic attacks, transient ischemic attacks, autonomic dysfunction, cardiac arrhythmias, hypoglycemia, drug intoxication or withdrawal or alcohol intoxication or withdrawal. Movement disorders, sleep disorders, and vestibular symptoms may also be mistaken for NES [4] .
More commonly, non-epileptic seizures are psychogenic in origin. They are thought to be a form of physical manifestation of psychological distress. Psychogenic non-epileptic seizures (PNES) are grouped in the category of psycho-neurologic illnesses like other conversion and somatization disorders, in which symptoms are psychological in origin but neurologic in expression [5] . The remainder of this review article will concentrate on psychogenic nonepileptic seizures.
Diagnosis
The search for an easier and more cost-effective tools of differentiating epileptic seizures (ES) from PNES continues to be a real challenge. Several factors have been considered when diagnosing PNES seizures, but the gold standard for diagnosis remains the inpatient video-electroencephalography (vEEG) monitoring. Several indicators have been used historically to make this distinction; example of these indicators are the presence or absence of self-injury and incontinence, ability to induce seizures by suggestion, psychological tests, historical factors and ambulatory EEG monitoring [1] [6] .
One of the widely studied tools is the post-ictal prolactin (PRL) level measurement. Although Studies are conflicting on the reliability of this tool, one recent extensive review of the literature has outlined the value of this test. It emphasizes that elevated PRL levels 10 -20 minutes post-ictaly are highly predictive of either generalized tonic-clonic or complex partial seizures. Pooled sensitivity, however, was higher for generalized tonicclonic seizures (60.0%) than for complex partial seizures (46.1%), while the pooled specificity was similar, for both (approximately 96%). Furthermore, the data were insufficient, however, to establish this validity for simple partial seizures. Two cited studies in this review were consistent in showing PRL elevation after tilt-test-induced syncope. Similarly, inconclusive data exists regarding the value of serum PRL following status epilepticus, repetitive seizures, and neonatal seizures. These observations conclude that elevated serum PRL assay, when measured in the appropriate clinical setting at 10 to 20 minutes after a suspected event, is a useful adjunct for the differentiation of generalized tonic-clonic or complex partial seizure from PNES among adults and older children. On the other hand, serum PRL assay does not distinguish ES from syncope. Moreover, the use of serum PRL assay has not been established in the evaluation of status epilepticus, repetitive seizures, and neonatal seizures [7] .
Various self-administered questionnaires were developed to make the diagnosis of PNES easier. One particular questionnaire was found useful as a screening tool and can be used to hasten the referral of these patients for (vEEG) [8] . Likewise, semiotics also can be used as a screening tool. Studies have shown that semiological differences between PNES and ES are reliable when performed by experts but, unfortunately, they are not as reliable, when obtained from relatives and lay persons [9] .
Another suggested tool is the measurement of Heart Rate Variability in all suspected patients. A preliminary study has shown an increase of HRV in the ES patients as compared to patients with PNES [10] .
To this date, the definitive diagnosis is only achieved with vEEG monitoring, in which, the patient is observed having his/her typical seizures, with the lack of any accompanying abnormality on the ictal EEG recording. Family members or witnesses who are familiar with the patient's habitual events must agree that the recorded episodes are their typical events and they are the only ones that they observe the patient is suffering from. The importance of using vEEG for diagnosis was underscored in a study [11] evaluating the diagnoses of patients referred to the inpatient vEEG-monitoring unit for characterization of their seizures. Twenty-four percent had been misdiagnosed: 22 patients previously diagnosed with epilepsy were found to have NES, and four patients previously diagnosed with NES were found to have epileptic seizures. Epileptologists or neurologists with experience in epilepsy referred all study patients. Interestingly, even epilepsy specialists misdiagnosed seizure types in nearly a quarter of cases. Despite the fact that the vEEG is the gold standard test, the inter-rater reliability of this tool was found in one study to be moderate in value when the test was used without any supporting historical and semiological data on the patients in question [12] . One way of increasing the diagnostic yield and reducing the waiting time of the vEEG is to use the administration of single placebo induction, which has showed a very promising result in a preselected population in one study [13] . Similarly, another study showed that induction can be achieved without placebo [14] . This approach, however, remains a controversial one and creates so much debate from an ethical point of view, which is not the scope of this review article.
On that note, historical details and clinical features that are suggestive (but not diagnostic) of nonepileptic seizures are reviewed in Table 2 & Table 3 . Typical PNES features include a gradual onset, long duration, waxing and waning course, and disorganized, asymmetrical motor activity [15] . PNES also lack the stereotypy of epileptic seizures; that is, the pattern of symptoms and sequence of events vary between seizures. Not all seizures with these features are PNES, however. Frontal lobe seizures are often mistaken for nonepileptic seizures because of their dramatic motor and vocal outbursts, possible retained consciousness and short post-ictal period. They may be distinguished from PNES by their brief duration, stereotypical nature, and tendency to begin during sleep [15] .
Early diagnosis of psychogenic non-epileptic seizures is a critical step to reduce morbidly and mortality. Unfortunately, accurate diagnosis is often delayed; there is a mean latency of 7.2 years between manifestation and diagnosis of PNES [16] . PNES patients experience significant iatrogenic morbidity from inappropriate treatment of epileptic seizures, including adverse effects of antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) and emergency visits for pseudo- status, with associated aggressive and potentially harmful interventions including intubation. On the other hand, definitive diagnosis may be therapeutic as well; some patients will stop having PNES after being informed unambiguously of their diagnosis [17] . Finally, and from a healthcare costs point of view, it is important to diagnose PNES early in its course. One study [18] demonstrated an 84 percent reduction in total seizure-related medical charges in the six months after diagnosis: average diagnostic test charges decreased by 76 percent and medication charges by 69 percent, while outpatient visits decreased 80 percent and emergency department visits by 97 percent. Neurologits have an important role to play in the timely diagnosis of PNES through early referral of patients with apparently intractable seizures to an epilepsy program. About 60 percent of patients with newly diagnosed epilepsy will be controlled on a moderate dose of a single antiepileptic drug, usually the first or a second drug chosen; only about 10 percent with inadequate control of seizures on the first AED will become seizure-free [19] [20] . Thus, the threshold for diagnosing a patient with intractable seizures should be low and a referral to an epilepsy center for clarification of the diagnosis should be prompt. PNES has serious negative effects on patients' lives. Health-related quality of life is significantly lower in patients with PNES than patients with epilepsy, even when compared with patients with intractable epilepsy [21] . This decreased quality of life is associated with the presence of psychopathology and with adverse effects of antiepileptic drugs [21] , further emphasizing the importance of early diagnosis, cessation of AEDs, and treatment of the underlying psychiatric illness.
Epidemiology
Two to 33 per 100,000 people in the general population have nonepileptic seizures, making them about as common as multiple sclerosis and trigeminal neuralgia [22] . Five to 10 percent of outpatient epilepsy populations have non-epileptic seizures, compared to 20 to 40 percent in inpatient and specialty epilepsy centers [3] [23] . Seventy-five to 85 percent of PNES patients are female [24] . PNES tend to begin in young adulthood similar to conversion disorder, but are seen in a wide range of ages [24] . The prevalence of PNES is increased in patients with head injuries, learning disabilities and isolated neuropsychological deficits [16] , and PNES patients have higher than average rates of abnormal MRIs and EEGs, suggesting that physical brain disease may play a role in the development of PNES [25] . PNES are also seen in patients with CNS lesions that are associated with an increased risk of developing epilepsy, such as stroke, trauma, infection and malformation [26] , as well as in patients with hippocampal sclerosis [27] , an often-identified cause of temporal lobe epilepsy. The presence of abnormalities on MRI or EEG may therefore delay diagnosis and treatment of PNES.
Estimates of the co-existence of epilepsy and PNES have varied widely, from 5 percent to more than 60 percent depending on the study setting and diagnostic criteria used [3] . Recent studies using strict criteria for a diagnosis of epilepsy find that only 5 to 10 percent of patients with NES have concurrent epileptic seizures [23] [28].
Etiology
All psychogenic nonepileptic seizures function as a coping mechanism [29] . PNES patients consistently perceive their lives as stressful, and are more likely to use maladaptive coping strategies to handle stress [30] . In PNES, psychological conflicts are translated into a physical symptom, the seizure. In this way, intolerable distress is dissociated from the painful conscious experience of the trauma or forbidden emotions causing the distress [31] [32] . Thus genuine PNES (as opposed to factitious disorder or malingering) are necessarily not intentional; they are created as a psychological defense mechanism to keep the internal stressors out of conscious awareness [31] . PNES do not have a single cause; rather, they are the product of several different causal pathways ( Table 1) . PNES may be the result of psychopathological processes; they may be a response to acute stress in a patient without evidence of psychopathology, or a reinforced behavior pattern in cognitively impaired individuals. Rarely, malingering or factitious disorder present as PNES [33] . Forty-three to 100 percent (median 73.5 percent) of PNES patients have a current psychiatric disorder [34] (Table 4) . These tend to be trauma-related disorders, including post-traumatic stress (PTSD) and other anxiety disorders; depressive disorders, and conversion, somatization and dissociation disorders. Personality pathology, particularly of the borderline type, are common [35] . Frequently these patients have other dissociative and somatization symptoms in addition to PNES [24] [36] .
There is often a history of, or current physical or sexual abuse [30] or significant psychosocial stressors for which the patient perceives no resolution [37] [38]-what Griffith [37] called "unspeakable dilemmas". These dilemmas frequently involve dysfunctional family interaction and communication [24] [30] . An often-cited prospective study [31] showed that 84 percent of the PNES patients had experienced trauma. More recently, Dikel et al. [39] found significantly higher rates of PTSD, childhood sexual abuse, dissociative symptoms and history of assaultive trauma in patients with PNES compared to epileptic controls. Physical and sexual abuse have been linked to increased rates of several somatization syndromes, including PNES [32] .
To figure out why a particular patient is having PNES, the clinician must understand what the psychological function of the seizure is [40] . A detailed and systematic psychiatric evaluation and an assessment of family, social, financial and employment problems should provide an insight to this [41] .
Disease Course & Prognosis
Non-epileptic seizures are not a single entity or disorder, so the course is variable and depends on the underlying etiology. However, outcome studies allow some generalizations about PNES patients as a group. Seizure cessation occurs in about 40 percent, seizure reduction occurs in a third of patients, and another third has chronic, unimproved PNES [42] . In a study assessing the 1 to 10 year outcomes of 164 patients with PNES [17] , 44 percent had a poor outcome, (defined as not seizure-free and dependent-i.e. retired because of ill health or unemployed), 40 percent had an intermediate outcome, (seizure-free but dependent, or not seizure-free but living independently), and only 16 percent had a good outcome, (seizure-free and living independently). At more than 11 years after onset and 4 years after diagnosis, 71 percent were still having PNES, and 56 percent were still dependent. This is worse than the outcome for newly diagnosed epilepsy, and equivalent to the outcome for other somatoform disorders [17] . People having both epileptic and non-epileptic seizures may have less favorable outcomes, but there are still no long-term studies specifically evaluating that population.
Treatment
As mentioned in this article there is a proven therapeutic value for the mere communication of the diagnosis. From a pharmacological point of view, a single pilot randomized controlled trial (RCT) study on the use of SSRIs in the treatment of PNES have shown good positive preliminary results. Cleary, this finding needs to be replicated in a large double blinded study to confirm this finding [43] . On the other hand psychological treatments remain the preferred choice for clinicians involved with PNES as shown in a recent survey [44] . Unfortunately, there is still no RCT on psychological treatment of PNES [33] [34] . Treatment recommendations are based on the logical but unproven theory that because the non-epileptic seizures are psychogenic in origin, they will respond to psychiatric treatment. Two uncontrolled studies [24] [45] showed that psychotherapy was more effective than no intervention. Various psychotherapeutic techniques with proven efficacy for other disorders have been applied to PNES patients with similar psychiatric profiles. There are several proposed current treatment recommendations based on the underlying etiologies of PNES [46] . All recommendations, however, are based on anecdotal evidence or small, uncontrolled studies. LaFrance and Devinsky [33] offer a model of neuropsychiatric treatment formulation for PNES. The first step is proper diagnosis with a thorough history and exam and inpatient video-EEG monitoring. Second, the diagnosis should be presented to the patient and family. Third, psychiatric treatment is determined by creating a problem list identifying predisposing factors, precipitants to seizures, and perpetuating factors; this list then informs the prescription of the appropriate psychotherapies. Finally, addressing pharmacotherapy involves tapering antiepileptic drugs (in patients with exclusively nonepileptic seizures), which was shown to be safe when done under proper clinical surveillance [47] as well as with the titration of appropriate psychotropics for the management of psychiatric comorbidities.
